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From the Coordinator's Desk...Triggering the sensitivity towards nature appreciation and conservation leading topositive environmental actions at different levels is the crying need of Worldcommunity today. Cascading effect and creating consciousness amongst citizenstowards environment friendly attitude through dissemination of information onvarious environmental related matter is being implemented through ENVIS Hub ofthe State.

(Prof. Dr. Ashutosh Debata)
Director, CES and Coordinator, State ENVIS Hub,

Forest & Env. Department, Govt. of Odisha

CONSUMERISM AND WASTE PRODUCTSConsumption is defined as the using up ofgoods created by the production. The goodsconsumed are of three types:• Durable goods-such as furniture, cars, houses, etc.• Non- durable goods-such as food, oil, etc.
• Service goods- such as medical care, education,etc.There can be no consumption withoutproduction. Thus, the process of production andconsumption are correlated as follows:

Our State ENVIS Hub is acting as a catalyst in promoting a mass movement on environment. Thisissue of ENVIS Newsletter focuses on  "Consumerism and Waste Products", which may be useful to thosewho are involved in the field of environmental protection and management.
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More consumption of goods increases thedemand for more production of goods that in turnrequires more consumption of natural resources.More consumption of natural resources causes theirdepletion and increase of wastes and environmentalpollution.Main causes of rapid consumerism are: (i)Affluence (ii) Change in life style (iii) Rapidpopulation growth.The relationship between population size,consumerism and environmental impact wasexplained by Paul Ehrlich and John Hodlern (1972)in the following equation.Environmental impact = population size x Percapita use of impact resources x Waste generatedper unit of resources used.Huge amount of waste generated by consumersocieties around the world is now a seriousenvironmental issue like global warming, depletionof ozone layer, deforestation.
Concept of Sustainable Consumption: Sustainableproduction and consumption of goods and serviceswhich respond to basic needs and bring a betterquality of life minimum natural resources andreducing production of wastes and pollutants so thatfuture generations may not suffer.Understanding the need and importance ofsustainable consumption, focuses on (i)understanding the forces that drive patterns ofconsumption around the world, (ii) translating thesefindings into real activities for business and allother concerned.Sustainable production and consumptioninvolves business, government, communities andhouseholds contributing to environment qualitythrough the efficient production and use of naturalresources, the minimization of wastes, and theoptimization of products and services.The Commission on Sustainable Consumptionfocused on sustainable consumption and identified

following four goals needed to attain a society basedon sustainable consumption.• To follow close process cycles with 3-R approach(i.e. of Reduce, Reuse and Recycle)• To reduce use of fossil fuels by maximizing theuse of energy-conserving measures.• To improve the quality of materials by gettingmore durable, reparable and recycle products, andavoiding the use of scarce or hazardous materials.• To reduce transportation by following theproximity principle (i.e. to provide goods andservices as close as possible to the consumers)
Over-Consumption of Resources and Waste
Generation People in developed countries consume 15 timesas much paper, 10 times as much steel and 12 timesas much fuel as the people in developing countriesand generate waste proportionally.

Food ConsumptionIn traditional agriculture, each calorie of energy,invested produc 5 to 50 calories of food. Modern
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agriculture based on agrochemicals requires 5 to 10calories of energy to produce one calorie of food.An average Asian or African consumes 200 kg offood, whereas an average American or Europeanconsumers, 1,100 kg of food grain every year.

An average American eats 112 Kg of meatannually whereas an average Indian eats only 2 Kg.Growing grains, vegetables and fruits uses only 5 %as many raw materials as meat production. 20 purevegetarians can be fed on the land needed to producefood for one meat eater.
Energy ConsumptionAn average American consumes 1000 timesmore energy every day than an average Nepali orBangladeshi and about 900 times more than anIndian. An average American consumes 7822 Kg ofoil equivalent in comparison to only 231 Kg of oilconsumed by an average Indian.

Steel ConsumptionAn average American consumes over 2 tons ofsteel every five year in the form of cars, while anaverage Indian consumes only 50 Kg of steel in theform of bicycles and buses.

Waste GenerationIn USA, more than 410,000 tones of Municipalsolid Waste (MSW) is generated every day. The 10countries of European Community throw awayabout 2 billion tones of waste every year. An averageBriton throws away about 10 times his/her bodyweight of domestic waste every year.
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.Reduce, Reuse, Recycle or the 3R's principle,is the new concept in the waste management.Although some waste is inevitable in any society, wemust minimize the generation of waste at thesource by using minimal resources. Do not use whatyou do not need. The goal of every society should bereach a low-waste or no-waste society. The residualwaste can be converted into a useable resource.Thus, the waste does not remain a waste productanymore, but become a useful resource e.g., usingkitchen wet waste to make compost that can beused as an organic fertilizer, or using sewage in abiogas plant to make fuel. One industry's waste couldbe a valuable resource for another industry.

to transform that resource into a new usableproduct.• Thus, by following the '3R' principle, i.e., byreducing use at source, by reusing and recyclingwhatever possible and finally by proper disposalof residual waste, we can cut down or the wastegenerated and ensure that the minimal residualwaste does not harm our environment. Thisprinciple can be followed by everyone, from anindividual or an industry to a whole community.
Ways of following 3R principle:• Use only as much as you need, be it any resource- water, food, paper, etc.• Next time you throw away something, thinkabout whether it is really a waste. If it is of nouse to you, could someone else use it? Reusesrinse water to water your garden; donate oldclothes to the needy, instead of throwing themaway.• If you are sure the item is not usable in its presentform, can it be recycled? Paper, plastics, glass,metal can all be recycled.• Segregate your waste into wet and dry garbage.Wet garbage includes most kitchen wastes. Mostof this can be used for composting, while mostdry garbage is recyclable.The amount of dry waste generated in yourhousehold is an indicator of how well you arefollowing the 3R principle. A lot of dry waste meansyou should go back to the 'Reduce and Reuse'principles and try to follow them better.The 3R principle of Reduce, Refuge, Recycle,should be followed in that order.• Reduction is the best option. If we reduce atsource, there is a smaller chance of wastegeneration and the pressure on our alreadystretched natural resources is reduced.• Reuse is the next best option, as the product isreused in its current form without any energyexpended to convert it into a new item.• Recycling is the last option, as although itconverts a waste into a resource, it uses energy
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• As far as possible, avoid using of non -biodegradable materials such as Styrofoam andcertain types of plastics. Although most plasticsare recyclable, recycling still takes up energy,which is another precious resource not to bewasted. If thrown away as waste, Styrofoam andplastics can take hundreds of years todecompose.• Do not litter or throw garbage in public places.Garbage and litter is a visual contaminant andcan cause diseases and health problems. Theproper disposal of garbage is an important partof waste management.• Be a conscious consumer and do not buyproducts that are over - packaged. Try choosingproducts that are made from recycled materialor are organically grown.• Sugar mills are used in paper and ply industry• Recycling is the last option because it requiresuse of energy to transform resources into usableproducts viz. plastic items are recycled into newplastic products and metal scrap is used to newmetal products.• Non use and non recyclable waste materials areto be disposed of properly causing minimumimpact on the environment.• Non toxic solid wastes should be segregated anddisposed off in landfills properly.• Toxic wastes are to be treated or disposed ofseparately so that it may not cause harm to theenvironment.• Sewage and industrials effluents are to be treatedbefore releasing into river and waterways .Plantsare established to convert waste plastic intopetrol, diesel, LPG, bricks, butamen etc.• Consumerism is related to the constantpurchasing of new goods, with little attention totheir true need, durability, product origin, or theenvironmental consequences of theirmanufacture and disposal.

• C o n s u m e r i s minterferes with thesustainable use ofresources in a societyby replacing thenormal commonsense desire for anadequate supply oflife's necessities, withand insatiable questfor things that arepurchased by largerand larger incomes tobuy them.• Especially indeveloped countries,landfills are beingrapidly filled withcheap discardedproducts that fail towork within shorttime and cannot berepaired.• In many cases,consumer productsare madepsychologicallyobsolete byadvertising industrylong before theyactually wear out.• The inordinateamount of waste thatis generated byconsumer-orientedsocietiesaround the world isnow a seriousenvironmental issue.• Most humanactivities are related
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to production and consumption cycle whichproduce excessive amounts of waste in theform of solid, liquid and gaseous wasteproducts.• With the advent of and industrial civilization,the highly complex technological processes forproduction of goods have rapidly increasedproblems due to inadequate waste disposal.• With the rapid increase in population, theamount of waste in terms of quantity and qualityhas increased waste management pressuremany-fold in recent years.• Our health will be affected by dangerousindustrial effluents, and be will be smothered byclouds of smoke and unhealthy gases. Therefore,the reuse of goods and waste utilization shouldbecome a part of the production-consumptioncycle.• For example, it is estimated that the per capitaproduction of domestic waste is many timeshigher in a developed country hence comparedto a developing country.• Large quantities of solid, liquid and gaseouswaste is produced by urban industrialcommunities in the form of plastic, paper, leather,tin cans, bottles, mineral refuse, and pathologicalwaste from hospitals.• Dead animals, agricultural wastes, fertilizer andpesticide overuse, and human and animal excretaare essentially rural concerns.• This attitude towards waste has led to disastrouseffects on the environment besides theoverexploitation of natural resources.Hence, at individual level one should use everyresource only as much as is needed, durable productsare to be bought instead of  cheaply made , itemsare to be restored or repaired before being replaced,excess packaging is to be avoided , one should carrycloth bags inplace of plastic or polythene bags,biodegradable wastes like leaves, fruits and vegetable

remains should be composted instead of dumpingor burning, recycle wastes are to be segregated forfurther selling, electronic appliances are to berepaired or reused which may extend life ofproducts, furniture are to be maintained, clothingand other items instead of throwing are to bereused, empty bottles, tins of ghee or othercontainers can be reused after washing instead ofdiscarding.I generously call upon all my worthy readersto give due consideration to this issue of pollution.
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State ENVIS Hub, Centre for Environmental Studies,Forest & Environment Department, Government of OdishaRPRC Campus, Ekamra-Kanan Road, Nayapalli,Bhubaneswar-751015, E-mail: ori@envis.nic.inWebsite: www.orienvis.nic.in

Disclaimer : The views expressed by the writers do not necessarily reflect the views of the Centre forEnvironmental Studies or The Editor.

This newsletter is also available in electronic
form at our website:

www.orienvis.nic.in and www.cesorissa.org

ENVIS EDITORIAL TEAMProf. Dr. Ashutosh Debata, Director,CES-cum-CoordinatorSri Pravat Mohan Dash, Programme OfficerSri Prashanta Ku. Nayak, Information Officer

Contact details :

Odisha ENVIS Hub participated in differentimportant environmental days at various places tocreate awareness among the students as well as thesociety.
World Earth Day: Organized plantation, exhibition& awareness meeting at Rebadevi Sovaniya SikhyaKendra, Cuttack on 22.04.2019 involving local eco-clubstudents, teachers & guardians.
World Environment Day: Organized the WorldEnvironment Day Function at Rabindra Mandap,Bhubaneswar on 05.06.2019. Fifty two modelsparticipated in Eco-Model exhibition on the theme ofWED-2019 and best models awarded.
Mass plantation by Eco-clubs during Vanmohatsav:Organized plantation programme in different placesduring the month of July 2019.
World Ozone Day: Awareness programme wasorganised to commemorate the Ozone Day and tosensitize students about the importance of preservingOzone Layer at AJP High School, Andharua,Bhubaneswar on 16th September 2019.
International Coastal Clean-up Day: About 500 Eco-club students & teachers have actively participated inthis mega campaign on 21.09.2019.
150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi: Onthe observation of 150th Birth Anniversary ofMahatma Gandhi; Cleanliness drive & Green Pledgeprogrammes were conducted on 02.10.2019 at Govt.Girls High School, Unit-9, Bhubaneswar.

Swachhta Campaign: Organised differentprogrammes i.e. Beat Plastic Pollution; Rally;Cleanliness drive; Plantation; Competitions; Award ofPrizes; Awareness Meeting and Nukkad Natak on thetheme at Satyabhamapur Nodal High School andKhetrapali Temple at Balianta, Khordha on16.10.2019.
Eco-Festival: An Eco-festival was organized duringhistorical Baliyatra program at Cuttack on 14.11.2019.Dr. Mona Sharma, IAS, Additional Chief Secretary,Forest & Environment Department-cum-Chairman,State ENVIS Hub inaugurated the programme as ChiefGuest.  A booklet on "Plastic Bihina Jiban" was releasedduring the program. Besides, various students of eco-clubs exhibited their models on eco-friendly products.Students also created awareness among the vendorsand visitors in the Baliyatra to not to use plasticthrough leaflet distribution and nuked natak.  This wasthe first kind of event in such a big event of Baliyatra.
Mass Beach Cleanliness-cum-Awareness Program:Seven days i.e. week long cleanliness drive from 11thNov to 17th Nov, 2019 was conducted and monitoredat 5 identified beaches of Odisha namely Udayapur ofBalasore district, Puri & Jahania beaches of Puridistrict and Sunapur & Gopalpur beaches of Ganjamdistrict involving eco-club school students.
National Energy Conservation Day: Organized quizcompetition & awareness programme on EnergyConservation in all 314 Blocks on the eve of NationalEnergy Conservation Day-2019.

OBSERVATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL DAYS AND PLASTIC FREE CAMPAIGN IN 2019


